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Business Barons

Defeated

Team members Mark MiJhollen, Don Hicks, Mike Cole, Lynn Dixon, Denny Reeve and Rick Harris
display awards won in Emory competition.

Alpha Chi Inducts Twenty-five

-

.

By Cynthia Patchell
Twenty-five students were recently inducted into the Arkansas Eta Chapter of Alpha Chi,
a national honor scholarship
society. The ceremony was conducted last week in the Trophy
Room of the American Heritage
Center by the faculty sponsors,
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Dr. Don
England, and Dr. Neale Pryor.
New junior members are Russ
Burcham, Robert Do c k e r y,
David Lacey, Sue Meeker,
Cynthia Patchell, Dale Pauls,
June Rawdon, Robert Reese,
Virginia Stewart, Mary Stites,
Carol Timmerman, R o d n e y
Waller, and Louis Watts.
Seniors that were inducted
are Mary Baker, Charles
Cooper, Martha Coston, ·Diana
Dooley, Cheri Dunlap, Nancy
Eyman, Richard Graves, Larry
Smith, Mary Smith, Vonda
Thomley, Gary Walker, and
Anita Wherry,
The purpose of Alpha Chi is
the promotion and recognition
of excellence in scholarship and
those elements of character

Radio Network
Begins Operation
The newly formed Christian
College Radio Network comprised of Harding, Abilene Christian, Freed-Hardeman College
and Pepperdine is scheduled to
begin full operation by midsemester.
The project speerheaded by
Harding's Radio and Television
Program and Production Class,
Speech 281, will do in-depth features on important happenings,
persons and places concernea•
with Christian education. Each
college will send out taped programs to the other three each
week.
Harding has just sent out the
pilot tape entitled "Communique" which included spots devoted to winter sports at Harding, the Intramural Speech
Festival and the Arkansas State
Speech Festival.
Directing and coordinating the
network is Bill Brandt. Bobby
Thompson is the network's chief
announcer. Writers and other
announcers are Bill Baines,
Dennis Smiley, Dennis Cox,
Jerry Bailey, Beth Pummill and
Hugh Galyean. Sponsoring the
network is Robert Eubanks, the
course instructor.

which make scholarship effective for good. Membership is
limited to the upper ten per cent
of the junior and senior classes.
The Arkansas Eta Chapter reijuires that a junior have a cumillative average of 3. 70 on at
least 80 hours of work and a
senior have a 3.50 cumulative
average on a minimum of 104
hours.
After the induction ceremony
the Alpha Chi dinner was held
in the Heritage Room. Raymond
Muncy, chairman of the department of history and social
science, was the guest speaker .
The Arkansas Eta chapter has
been active in the work of the
national organization since its
installation in 1957. Dr. Pryor is

currently serving as secretarytreasurer of the National Council.
Officers of the local chapter
are Joe Clements, president;
Charles Jarnigan, vice-president: Hanaba Munn, secretary;
Barry Milton, treasurer; and
David Roll, student representative to the regional council.
Other members are Janet Aliisop, Ronald Baker, Ann Butterfield, Gloria Daniels, Howard
Holmes, Linda Hooton, Drake
Lee, Joe McReynolds, Jim Mills,
Deborah Plum, Don Pruitt, Judy
Sawyer, Richardine S c h u 1 t z,
Sonny Shearin, Ruth Slinkard,
Sam Thomas, Doris Tilghman,
Rick Venable, Richard Walker,
and William Yick.

Harding's business t e a m
placed first in its industry and
finished second to Notre Dame
in over-all competition in the
Intercollegiate Business Games
sponsored by Emory University
which was completed in Atlanta
with a three-day conference last
week.
The thirty-nine schools represented in the contest were
divided into industries in which
competition was direct. Fifty
per cent of the judging at
Emory for this . industry competition was based on the quantitative results of six weeks of
managing computer - simulated
businesses; ten per cent, on the
annual report; and 40 per cent,
on the oral presentation.
Harding defeated such schools
as Auburn, William and Mary
and Austin Peay to win its industry by a unanimous vote of
the judges, with the best overall
quantitative results, annual rep:>rt and presentation. Other industry winners were Northeast
Missouri State, Notre Dame,
Vanderbilt and Loyola of New
Orleans.
The first day of the conference included the announcement
of the results from the final
round of computer competition
and an address by Walter F.
Berac, Partner-in-Charge of
Customer Services for Ernest &
Ernest, Public Accounting Firm.
Lynn Dixon gave an oral presentation of the team's strategy,
and the entire team defended
the strategy in a question and
answer period for industry competition on the next day. At a
dinner at the Regency Hyatt
House that night, winners were

by Irish

announced, and Ely R. Galloway, president of Burlington
Industries spoke to the group.
On the final day the five industry winners gave their presentations to a panel of five
judges, three from Emory's
Graduate School of Business,
and two from the business
world. The final conference
championship was determined
on the basis of the oral presentations of team strategy and
defense to this panel.
This was Harding's fourth
year to participate in the games.
Last year the team took first
in both its industry and the
over-all competition. No team
has won the contest twice.
David Burks, faculty advisor
for the team, said that "the
team certainly gave their all
toward their goal of winning
the over-all championship for
the second year in a row. I feel
they accomplished that goal as
they definitely were ahead
quantitatively, they definitely
had the best annual report of
all forty teams represented,
and in my judgment, gave an
excellent and superior presentation of their stragtegy and defended it perfectly.
"I am particularly proud of
the tremendous contributions
made by both Lynn Dixon,
designated as President of our
company, and Don Hicks, designated as Board Chairman, as
they provided the senior leadership necessary to achieve this
success."
Other team members were
Rick Harris, Mark Milhollen,
Denny Reeve and Mike Cole.

Harding Sweeps Speech Festival
By Pat Gamer
Harding teams captured first,
second and third places in debate at the state tournament
held this past week-end oh the
Harding campus. This is the
third year in a row that Harding
has won the Arkansas State
Championship.
The annual Arkansas State
Speech Festival was hosted by
the Harding Speech Department.
Over 350 high school and college students from all over the
state were in attendance.
Susan Murray and Arlin Hendrix received superiors in poetry interpretation. Chuq Parker
received one in dramatic interpretation. Susan Murray was
also rated superior in prose interpretation. Larry Menefee's
one-act play, Used Car for Sale,
was rated superior.
In the forensic competition,
Wayne Dockery and Jimmy Sigmund received superiors in extemp speaking. Dockery also
received a superior in oratory.
Tom Estes received a superior
in radio speaking.
In the college debate competition, Harding entered three
teams. Thev were Pattie Edwards-Pat Garner, George Edwards-Wayne Dockery and Jimmy Sigmund-Bobby Dockery. Of
the four teams in the semifinals, Harding had three.
In the semi-finals it was decided that Pattie Edwards and
Pat Garner would debate the

pther school, the University of
Arkansas. Edwards and Garner
won this debate on a 3-0 decision. These two also accumulated the most speaker points
of any team at the tournament.
Areas of individual competition were prose, poetry and dramatic interpretation and oratory, extemp, and radio speaking. There were also entries in

one-act plays a n d readers'
theatre. As well, there was debate competition.
In the high school competition
nine schools received superior
awards in some area. Parkview,
Mount St. Mary Academy, McClellan and Central high schQOls
of Little Rock all received
superiors. In addition, superiors
were Jonesboro, Watson Chapel,

Moticello, Malvern and Fayetteville.
In the collegiate competition,
eight schools were awarded
superiors in various areas.
Arkansas Tech, Henderson, the
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville and Little Rock, Arkansas College, Arkansas State at
Beebe, Ouachita and Harding all
received superior awards.

Tom Estes, Jimmy Sigmund and Pat Garner pose with the awards won by Harding students durIng the Arkansas State Speech Festival.
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From The Editor's Deslc:

New SA Studies
Examine Complaint
Two important areas of student life were discussed in
last week's Student Association meeting. We will be the
first to admit that in these particular matters the SA saw
a problem and is attempting to present some workable solutions. The first proposal, although it is still in the rough
draft form, would change the 1970-71 school calendar in
order to allow for the completion of the first semester before the Christmas holidays.
The task of devising such a calendar was given to
junior representative Ferrill Drum. His proposed change in
the calendar, from the students' viewpoint, is a welcome
relief. At present there are still some rough edges on the
masterpiece, one of which is an eight day loss of instruction
time. We feel that a way will be arranged to squeeze in at
least a few of these days, and a few days less in most courses
will not mean the difference between an Einstein and an
idiot.
As stated in the proposal most colleges are adopting
this system and the new system will allow for a sustained
continuity of the semester. The new calendar would ease
the enrolling in other colleges for summer school and would
give departmental groups a chance for extended educational
trips during the break of nearly a month between semesters.
We are glad to see such a proposal being readied and
we are hopeful that proper consideration will be given to it
in the administrative hierarchy.
The second bit of business was a study of the cafeterias.
This has been a long time in coming-·and as recorded on
others pages of this issue the results were not too pleasing.
Students lodged complaints that have been heard over and
over again in the last few years. Of the complaints we are
not extremely worried over the quality of the food because
a little more revenue could take car~ of that complaint.
We were surprised when the tuition hike was not accompanied by a hike in cafeteria expense, since inflation
is causing food prices to skyrocket. But maybe the Harding
budget planners see other economic alternatives.
What concerns us more is the complaint about the
attitude of the cafeteria workers. As far as we are concerned this is inexcusable. If such complaints were voiced
by only a few then the survey would not be , of any value.
Since the criticisms were so widespread we feel the management should· evaluate their service to determine the
significance of student dislikes. If the food is to be bad,
then we should have smiling faces serving it.
-D.C.
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Jerry Flowers

Is 18 Too Young?
Recently Dr. Thomas E. Shuffer, professor of pediatrics at
Ohio State University, said, ,;The
more responsibility you give a
teen-ager, the more he responds
with sensible behavior . . . A
lot of irresponsibility is the result of not being given responsibility in the first place."
One area in which youth has
been denied participation is suffrage; frustration and violence
are results. Downward extension of the voting age could have
deterred such occurances.
The question arises, then, "Is
an 18-year-old mature enough to
vote?" Senator James Eastland,
chairman of the Senate committee which must pass judgment on the required Constitutional amendment, says no.
Sixty-four per cent of the American people in a 1968 Gallup Poll
said Eastland is wrong. Three
presidents have concurred.
The 18-year-old is more qualified to vote than many adults.
His experience is wider, his education is better and better diet
and medical care have resulted
in an earlier maturation than
his parents.
There are ten million Ameri-

cans in the 18-21 age group. Six
million of these work and pay
taxes. Can this possibly be taxation without representation?
Did not our forefathers proclaim
this situation basis for an independence struggle?
Youth today is the most experienced generation in history.
It has grown up in the heyday
of the mass media approach,
constantly bombarded with information .
The 18-21 age group is also
better educated. In 1920 there
were 231,000 high school graduates; in 1968 there were
2,008,000. In 1920 less than
500,000 students attended college; in , 1940 the figure was
1,500,000. By 1967 there were
6,900,000 students in college.
Skeptics will argue that increases were the result of the
population explosion. Not so, say
percentages. In 1940, 45 per cent
of all fifth graders went to high
school, and 16 per cent entered
college. By 1968 the percentages
were 75 and 45 respectively.
A recent Gallup Poll asked
what the first ten amendments
to the Constituion are called.
Sixty-seven per cent of the 18-

r------Kristen·e Caldwell------.

Procrastination
Brings on Problems
Now that I've sharpened all
my pencils, filed my nails,
changed my typewriter ribbon,
and brushed my teeth twice, I'll
settle down and write a column.
You see, I have to settle down
and write a column, because
it's due in the morning. An«J
"in the morning" isn't very fat
away. Of course I've known for
days that I would have to do
it, but l didn't have to do it
right then ... until now.
Why have I loafed my way
into a jam? Folks tell me that
it's because I'm an acute procrastinator. (Actually, though, I
think it's just because I keep
putting things off!) And college·
is an excellent place to cultivate
our gardens of procrastination.
Here we are on our own; no
one is standing over us with a
stick to make us study. So most
of us don't - until the night before our tests.
Tests? Why worry about
tests? Mid-semester exams are
more than a week away. But
time passes, and mid-semester
will be here before we know it.
Those tests will sneak up on us
and then jump right out and
grab us. And then we'll change
our tune.
Tests! Boo, hiss, stomp! Why
didn't we study sooner? We have
had weeks to be preparing for
our exams, but during that time
they seemed so remote as to
be almost nebulous. But when
they finally do arrive, they are
very real, very big, very important and sometimes very
obnoxious.
Of course, tests would not
seem hardly so cruel and inhuman if we would arrange our
study time and stay prepared
for them. That, however, is
easier said than done. To do so
usually requires a great deal of
self-control and even self-denial.
We hear sermons from the
pulpit on the folly of procrastination in our spiritual· lives.
This we do not doubt. But too
few of us ever stop to realize
that procrastiation is dangerous
in other facets of life also. Often

we get ourselves into some very
undesirable situations because
ours is a policy of .. Never do
today what you can put off until
tomorrow."
That magic word "tomorrow"
is forced to shoulder many of
our burdens for us. But there is
a. day of reckoning coming, and
it can be disastrous if we are
not prepared for it. Tests can
make us or break '-VI· and it is
foolish to put off studying for
them.
At college we nave dozens of
activities to keep us from doing
things when they need to be
done. And here it is especially
unwise to put off the things that
we know must be done. When
we wait until the night before
the test to do all our studying,
very little of our cramming will
stick with us. Thus, we defeat
our very purpose for being here.
Although there are other activities at college just as important as studying, we must not
completely neglect our studies.
Each of us must decide for
himself how much time he
should spend on each activity.
Then, once we have determined
our proper midpoint, we must
schedule our time so that we
can best strike that balance.
Sometimes that will take some
self-denial, but the end result
will be well worth it.
Almost all of life's experiences
have a rigid system of priorities
and demands that can be sorted
out with self-control. From the
bittersweet pangs of self-denial
grow strength, understanding
and realism, the foundations for
contentment.
Let's arrange our studies and
activities so we won't have to
try stuffing an entire semester's
work into one or two nights.
This not only makes those nights
long, miserable, traumatic experiences, but also subtracts
from the knowledge which we
are able to retain. Let's budget
our time and do things when
they should be done, lest we end
up eating chicken one week and
feathers the next.

20 group knew; 33 per cent
adults knew.
Young people have also proven
responsible participants when allowed the chance. In 1960 in
Kentucky, where the voting age
is 18, 80 per cent of qualified
students voted as opposed to
only 59 per cent of the general
electorate.
Psychologists say that mental
maturity has accompanied physical maturity. Dr. Keith Conners, director of the Child Development Lab at Massachusetts
General Hospital, says: "There
is no surge of ability beyond tbe
age of early adolescence as fat
as the basic ability to handle
abstractions is concerned . . .
Based on everything we know
an extra three years is not going
to add emotional stability or
maturiy."
One reason often voiced in
favor of the 18-year-old vote is,
"If you're old enough to die for
your country, you're old enough
to vote." Statistics here are interesting. In Vietnam 25 per
cent of the soldiers and 29 per
cent of the fatalities are under
21. The age of greatest mortality
is 20.
Elders often misunderstand the
logic of the argu ment, retorting: "Ten year olds are physically a.ble to fight. Sheuld we
allow them to vote too?" This
misses the point.
When a person argues that he
is old enough to vote if he is old
enough to die fighting he is
actually arguing against the injustice of· being forced to die
for something that he is refused participation in. On the
one hand he can participate in
sanctioned violence (which di:
rected at any other target automatically loses sanction) or become a lawbreaker and refuse
induction.
Robert Louis Stevenson once
said: "Youth is wholly experimental." This generation, at
least, lives up to his claim. It is
willing to experiment, even with
violence, to rectify injustices. "I
am thoroughly in favor of having 18-year-olds vote," says Dr.
Edward Shoben of the American
Council on Education. "One of
the major problems for youth is
that they are biologically men
and women and have the same
information as men and women
have, bUt they are excluded
from making decisions and acting. as adults."
In considering the ability of
young people to be constructive
participants in society it might
be well to remember that Jefferson was only 32 when he
authored the Declaration of Independence, Rutledge and Lynch
signed it at 29 and Hamilton
fought for independence at 19.
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Students Voice Their Dissatisfaction
By David Crouch

"I'm turning into a green
bean!"
Sound like anyone you know?
It may have been your roommate. This was just one of the
many responses received by the
Student Association in their
recent poll of the students eating in the American Heritage
and Patti Cobb cafeterias.
A random selection of 300
boarding students were sent a
questionaire covering s u c h
topics as food quality and variety, attitudes of personnel,
hours for meals, health conditions, type of meal tickets and
the requirement that all dormitory students must eat in the
school cafeterias.
Approximately 50 per cent of
the questionaires had been returned and tabulated by Tuesday. Of this total 37 per cent
responded to conditions in the
American Heritage and 63 per
cent to conditions in Patti Cobb.
Drawing the most unfavorable
comment in the Heritage survey
were the attitudes of the adult
workers. Eleven per cent of the
sample rated the workers as fair
and 69 per cent ranked workers'
attitudes as poor.
Some student comments in
this area were:

"They treat us with hateful
attitudes."
"The workers are terribly unfriendly."
"They are disinterested."
"Some are nice; some are
not."
"Often t i m e s they are
grumpy."
In the same sampling 73 per
cent rated the student workers
as good or excellent and 53 per
cent said the management was
good.
The same area drew more
favorable comments from Patti
Cobb patrons. In the sampling
83 per cent labelled the student
workers as good or excellent
and the adult workers were
ranked in the same category in
54 per cent of the responses.
Both cafeterias fell low in the
category of variety in the menu.
Eighty-four per cent of those
eating in the American Heritage
commented that the variety was
fair to poor, and 83 per cent
in Patti Cobb had a similiar
complaint.
Some comments in this area
from American Heritage sampling were:
"Food is too greasy."
"We have three meats one day,
and none the next."
"Why can't we have cold cuts,
chef's salad or anything for

variety?"
"Quality and variety have gone
down tremendously in four
years."
From Patti Cobb sampling
came these responses:
"Variety is bad on Sunday
night."
"Only selection is yes or no."
"We have the weekly menu
memorized."
In the Patti Cobb sampling
61 per cent said the quality of
food was fair to poor, and 63 per
cent commented the quantity of
servings was good. The main
complaint was the "greasy"
nature of the food and the "substandard" quality of meats.
The Heritage sampling in this
category paralleled the Patti
Cobb sampling. Sixty-three per
cent rated the quality as fair to
poor and 61 per cent ranked the
quantity of servings in the fair
to poor range. Main student
comments were greasy foods,
poor preparation and skimpy
vegetable servings.
As to the types of meal tickets
student response varied from
wanting a two-meal-a-day ticket
to wanting more money on
Heritage tickets. One third of
those responding that eat in
Patti Cobb wanted a reduction
in the cost of the breakfast, and
approximately half of this sam-

ple wanted varying meal prices
at the other meals also.
Students eating in the Heritage
complained that eating three
meals a day left them "broke"
before the end of the week.
Most (53%) wanted a greater
allowance on their meal tickets.
In response to the question
of serving hours 56 per cent
wanted longer breakfast hours

.

Proposed Additions to MAT Graduate Studies Program
Include School Administration and Special Education
By Donna Holmquist

Mention graduate work at
Harding and most immediately
think of the Graduate School in
Memphis. But there is another
important facet to Harding's
program of graduate study.
The Department of Graduate
Studies, which is a part of the
school at Searcy, offers graduate study in elementary and
secondary education and is considering expanding the program
to include school administration
and special education.
At present there are 32 students on campus doing graduate
work toward the Masters of
Arts in Teaching degree. The
MAT program is designed mainly for elementary and secondary school teachers.
Requirements for the MAT degree can be met in one regular
academic year or in three summer sessions. Twenty-four of
the thirty hours credit toward
the degree must be from Harding.
"This is mostly a summer
program," commented Dr. Nyal

D. Royse, Director of Graduate
Studies. "Most teachers come
back in the summer to work on
their masters."
"The graduate program is'
fully accredited by the North
Central Association," he added,
"and several of our students
have gone on to complete their
doctorates."
The department is presently
conducting a study of the feasibility of offering a Master of
Education degree in school ad-

ministration and special education.
"The state department asked
us to add the administrative
degree because no other school
in central Arkansas offers it,"
Royse said.
"The special education program is being considered because of changes in accredidation requirements for public
schools in this area. Districts
are now required to have special
education teachers."
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at the Heritage, and 44 per cent
wanted longer serving hours at
the dinner meal. Only three per
cent fewer wanted s i m i 1 a r
changes at Patti Cobb.
An overwhelming majority, 66
per cent at Patti Cobb and 75
per cent at the American Heritage, felt dormitory students.
should be compelled to eat in
the school cafeterias.
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Numerous Weekend Activities Keep Students Busy

Queen Carolyn Dell gives Frog Prince Phil Reagan a royal kiss
in this weekend's children's theatre production.

Greg Franz and Jane Wade direct one of twenty-one group sessions at Saturday's Youth Forum.
More than 600 attended the annual event.

Student Panel Speaks to Faculty;
Suggests Changes in Several Areas
A panel of four students selected by the Student Association addressed Tuesday's faculty
meeting on the topic of "My expectations before coming to Harding and how these expectations
have been met."
Comprising the panel were
Student Association President
Rod Brewer, Petit Jean business
manager Larry Smith, junior
psychology major Rose Peddle
and Bison editor David Crouch.
Each of the four members chose
a specific area of student life
to discuss.
Smith reveiwed the area of
the student's academic life, particularly noting the general education requirements and making recommendations on course
content.
Miss Peddle discussed student
social life. She praised departmental activities, but criticized
various levels of social activity
on campus. Her man objection

SATURDAY NIGHT'S
SA MOVIE

f

BOX OFFICE OPENS SATURDAY 1:00

~-
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NTE Exam Scheduled
Saturday, April 4 is the date
of the National Teacher's Exam
as announced by Dr. Bobby
Coker of the Education Department.
Students who register to take
the test after March 19 will pay
a fee of $3.00 to take the test.
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ADMISSION: SOc with ID

SHOW TIME 7:00

00

was the lack of school-wide participation in such events.
Brewer evaluated the religious
influence on the students' life,
indicating what he considered to
be strengths and weaknesses of
the school's activities.
Crouch examined the topic of
student leadership. He outlined
specific areas where he thought
administrative-student communication could be improved.
Dean Joseph E. Pryor extended the invitation to the SA
to select the panel to address
the faculty meeting.
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COMING SOON
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CHEYNNE AUTUMN
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GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER
CAMELOT
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ENJOY

FLYING?

Join the TOUCH & GO
FLYING CLUB
and you can fly a Cessana 172.
Find out about the most economical way to fly.
Call Ext. 352
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Brotherton Combines Teaching with Counselling
By Alice Landrum
A major question disrupting
the general American family today is the question of authority
says Ron Brotherton of Harding's psychology department.
While working for the past
eight years as a marriage
counselor in Berkley, Calif.,
Brotherton found that many
families "have lost track of who
is supposed to be in charge."
Now the head of Harding's
psychology department, Brotherton says, "It is important that
every family have an authority
patern. Historically and Biblically it has been the male figure
but this is breaking down ."
"On the coast in 90% of the
homes the woman has ceased to
be a keeper at home which
tends to increase the problem
of the authority pattern. She is
just as tired as he is. Why
should she wash the dishes? Who
is supposed to do what? The woman as a helpmate breaks down
and this creates tension."
Doesn't Give Advice
As a marriage counselor
Brotherton doesn't give advice
but tries to help the couples
work through their problems.
"My basic orientation is
Biblical in that I help them go
towards the male authority
figure. The woman is happiest in
the feminine submissive role.
This is true psychologically."
"In trying to help people understand their own needs, I've
found the Biblical rules and
guidelines to be the most realistic."
"Marriages built on neurotic
needs always have difficulty.
The boy looking for the mother
figure wants to be babied and
taken care of. The girl looking
for the father image wants to be
a clinging vine."
"Marriage should involve two
adult people sharing and helping one another. However many
of today's marriages are not
built on this ."
"The major basis of marriages in American society today
is momentary sexual attraction
- a lousy major reason for
mate choice. There is no spiritu1.1 union. In Los Angeles 7 out
of 10 marriages end in divorce.
This is the highest rate in the
United States. The reason for
these divorces is lack of common interests."
"The more things that a young
couple have in common, the
more apt will be the marriage.
Such things as religion, academic interest, children are mutual
interests to fulfill together. In
the Christian home, there can
be mutual dedication to Christ.
If there is mutual dedication,
any problems will be worked
out."
Religious Beliefs
"Where there are major differences in religious beliefs, the
home will have difficulty. Almost always if the two mates
are strong in their beliefs but
in opposition or if one is strong
and the other is not, there will
te problems. To the general
public religion doesn't present
itself as a major source of discussion, but for the religiously
oriented it is important."

Welcome
to the

Village
Recreation Club
Clean entertainment
for both young and old
Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong
Shuffleboard, Pin Ball
Behind Burger Barn

"Education can be a disruptfactor if it causes a separation
of interests. It is probably a
mistake if the young lady
doesn't keep up. The woman,
though, shouldn't compete in
terms of succession. The male
should always have the respect
and the authority."
"The wife should stay at home
during the time of little children
when she is needed as a mother.
Some women have such tremendous energy that they need outlets. As the children grow older,
it is great for women to have
other interests in life. But they
should always remember that
their major responsibility is
their home and children."
"Children are an important
part of the marriage but are
not a necessary goal. Some
couples are better off not to have
children. If you don't want your
own, you can adopt them."
"The child's shoulders are too
narrow to support a marr~age.
He is a product and responsibility and is not a necessary
'fixit'."
The role of the mother and
father has an effect on children.
"The boy and girl must see a
strong male image and a strong
female image so they can pattern their own lives after them."
"A marriage needs a good
strong female woman to be a
real assistance to her husband.
The woman has just as strong a
role as the man - more passive
but just as strong."
Mutual Trust
"The best chance for success
in marriage is built on mutual
trust. The marriage relationship
built on doubt is not as successful so virginity is the best possible way for a marriage to
start."

"The young man wants a pure
and chaste young lady and there
is no reason to believe in a
double standard.
"One judges intelligence by
postponement of gratification.
When given a choice between a
dollar bill and a piece of bubble
gum, the small child will take
the gum but when he grows
older, he will take the dollar bill
instead because he knows with
it he can buy 100 pieces of gum .
The young person who wants a
good marriage will wait because of the trust factor."
"Almost everyone in the
United States is going to get
married. If we try to do away
with marriage, there will be a
breakdown in society because
the most basic unit in society is
the home."

Ron Brotherton - combination of counselor and professor.

"Even your hippies living communally are tending to pair off.
They did have mutual groups of
about 5 men and 5 women but
are now coming back to the
basic unit of one man and one
woman ."
Brotherton believes that there
are many inadequacies to the
American system of courtship.
"People don't take the whole
process of choice seriously
enough . Now through television,
magazines, and movies the idea
has been developed that love is
a 'feeling better felt than told'
but this is not true.
"There is not just one possible
mate for each person . In terms
of who to marry, there should
be more logical thought. Courting couples should think more
about common interests and
goals and less about the biological urge."
Americans have started the
process too young. "At the ages
of 11, 12, 13 and 14, children go
through serious courtship for
which they are not emotionally
ready."
Best Age
The best age for marriage
is nebulous. "The individual
should be mature and emotionally stable enough to make a wise
choice. Some are never mature
enough. For the college age student, getting married and finishing school together is not a bad
thing."
Even on the coast Brotherton
says the bulk of the college age
students are emotionally stable.
"I have a tremendous amount
of faith in young people's ability
to make a adequate choice with
adequate assistance. Their major problem is inadequate
adults."
As as psychology teacher, Bro-

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
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Now majoring in psychology
at Harding, Mrs. Brotherton
would eventually like to work
as a counselor and help her
husband with situations where
a woman would be better than
a man.
Besides teaching psychology
and counseling marriages, Brotherton preaches every Sunday
at a rural congregation near
Beedeville and works with an
orphans home on Saturdays.

Stotts Drug Store
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therton enjoys the interchange
of ideas with his students. For
the forseeable future, he intends
to stay at Harding and help
build a strong psychology-sociology department and a good
counseling department.
"Many homes have been salvaged by adequate marriage
counseling by trained people.
The church needs more couselors. Nonchurch people can't
help Christians because if the
attitude is try another marriage,
marriage counseling w o n ' t
work."
"Pre-marital counseling is
even more important so that
the young couple can discuss
their ideas and needs and dis·
cover what they both want."
Br(.. therton also plans to make
general student counseling a
part of the total college situation . "Young people must feel
just as free to come for couseling as for anything."
Having completed his MA at
the University of California in
Berkley, Brotherton hopes to
complete his doctorate within
the next year from Memphis
State University.
Along with five horses and
four dogs, he, his wife and three
children, David and Diane live
on a 17 acre farm near Garner,
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Band To Give Concert
After a two-day tour in
Eastern Arkansas and Memphis
Monday and Tuesday, the Harding band will present a concert
tonight at 8: oo in the large
auditorium.
The 47-member tour band performed for Wynne High School
Monday morning. That afternoon they had a concert at
Osceola High School.
Monday night was spent in
Memphis with a concert at 8:30
a.m. Tuesday for the Harding
Academy of , Memphis, and a
visit to Stuttgart High School
for a 2: 30 p.m. concert.
According to director G. E.
Baggett, the program to be
given tonight includes a greater
variety in music than has been
performed previously by the
college band.
With the idea in mind of making the music enjoyable to the
audience, Baggett has included

in the program a folk rock number featuring the trap set, a
Dixieland combo arrangement,
and selections from the Stage
and Pep bands.
Several soloists will also be
featured. Wayne Shelton, has a
solo on the trumpet in Herbert
L. Clarke's "Carnival of Venice." Concerta, Opus 11 by
Richard Strauss will be presented by Dale Hardman on the
French horn, and W. A. MozartBellison's Concerto for Clarinet
will feature Scott Fowler playin gthe clarinet. The latter two
soloists will be accompanied by
Carol Mannen on the piano.
A Dixieland combo of Scott
Fowler, Ron Nicola, Phil Showal~er, Wayne Shelton, A. B. Baggett, Jim Williams and Mike
Lucas will present a fast-moving piece arranged by John
Warrington, "T a i 1 g a t e Concerto."

Harding's Curriculum to be Examined
By Visiting Accrediting CommiHee
The North Central Association
examining committee will be on
campus next week, March 24-27,
for a cyclic review of the college. The chairman of the examining committee is Dr. Miller
Upton, President of Beloit College in Wisconsin.
Other committee members are
Dr. Joe E. Elimore, Vice Pres.
for Acadmic Affairs and Dean
of the College at Earlha:n College, Richmond, Ind.; D r .
Russell P. Sutton, Associate Professor of Chemistry, Knox College, Galesburg, Ill.; and Dr.
Leon P. Epstein, Professor of
Political Science, University of
Wisconsin in Madison.
The last full examination of
the program at Harding College was in 1953-54 when the
college received its initial accreditation. Usually a college
is reviewed every ten or twelve

years. It has been sixteen years
since Harding's undergraduate
program had its last review.
The M.A.T. program received
an evaluation in 1961-62.
An extensive self-study of the
college has been conducted by
the faculty and administration.
Two reports, Institutional Profile and Basic Institutional Data,
have been completed and copies
sent to the Executive Secretary
of the North Central Association
and to members of the examining committee.
The review program provides
for a periodic examination of the
member institutions to assess
the quality of member institutions. Members of the examining committee will meet with
representative groups of the institution i n c 1 u d i n g students,
faculty members, administrative
officers and board members.

Paula Paden

Elaine Crowder

Em.Uy Gambrell

Mrs. Flossie C. · Paden of
Leighton, Ala., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Paula, to Bruce Blakenship, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H.
Blankenship of Tuscumbia, Ala.
Miss Paden is the daughter of
the late V. T. Paden of Leighton.
Miss Paden is a sopbomore
.psychology major and secretary
of the Nu Lambda Chi· social
club. Blankenship holds a BA in
Bible from Abilene Christian
College and is a graduate student at Florence State University.
The wedding is planned for
7 p.m. on June 13 at the Fourth
Street Church of Christ in
Tuscumbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Numa V. Crowder of Macomb, Ill., announce
the approaching marriage of
their daughter, Lois Elaine, to
Howard Holmes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Holmes of Fort
Worth, Tex.
Miss Crowder is a sophomore
home economics major and a
member of the Zeta Rho Social
Club.
Holmes, a senior, majors in
Bible and is a member of the
TNT social club.
The wedding will be held at
7:00 p.m., Thursday, March 26,
at the West Side Church of
Christ in Searcy. Friends of the
couple are invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. Gambrell of Palestine, Tex., announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Emily Ann, to Fred Robert
West of Houma, La.
While attending Harding for
three years Miss Gambrell majored in psychology and speech
therapy. She "is a member of
Zeta Rho social club. West is a
January graduate from Nichols
State College in Thibodeaux, La.
He holds a degree in psychology.
The wedding is planned for
April 25 in Palestine.

Bison A·nnounces New Policy
Due to the increasing number of wedding and
engagement ·announcements bei!lg submitted to the
Bison, the paper will charge a one dollar fee for pictures accompanying these announcements. The fee
will defray the partial expense of printing the ad1
ditional pictures in the Bison.
In the future all announcements must be submitted two weeks prior to their appearance in the
paper.
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1201 EAST RACE

268-2893

3 Bedroom Brick In Cloverdale
We are offering this fully-carpeted three-bedroom brick veneer
home in Cloverale Addition f.or sale at a price that will suit
you. It has a paneled den and kitchen with built-in avocado
appliances, two full baths, and is all-electric with central heat
and air. The lot is large - 100 ft by 150 ft. Best of all it has
a loan with interest well below the market rate, that can be
assumed. Give Tom Quattlebaum, Burney Lightle or Terrill Huff
a call at 268-3563 for further information.
Remember we handle all types of Real Estate.

Lightle,
Dobbins &
Lightle
flni.U'LO'ii.
411 WEST ARCH AVENUE

•
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Ann Camp
The engagement and approaching marriage of Ann Elizabeth
Camp of Wichita Falls, Tex., to
James Edward McGrath, also
of Wichita Falls, is made by
her parents, Mr. H. B. Camp
and Mrs. J. W. Emery, of
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Miss Camp, a 1968 graduate
of Harding, was editor of the
1968 Petit Jean yearbook. She
was also feature editor of the
Bison, a member of Alpha Phi
G a m m a honorary journalism
fraternity, and was employed by
the college Publicity and Publications Office.
McGrath is a 1969 graduate
of Texas Christian University
where he was a member of the
varsitv football and track teams.
A May 9 wedding is planned in
Wichita Falls, Tex.

I-lAYES
ROYAL
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268-5862
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Chi Sigs, Phi Gamma, Delta Chi Win Title

The final standings in Intramural scoring, based on a minimum of six games, are as follows;
MAJOR LEAGUE
27.83
1. Frank Williams
2. Jim Gardner
25.00
24.28
3. Chris Parker
.
4. Ed Eason
24.14
5. Harry Starnes
22.83
6. Larry Frank
22.71
7. Ray Kelly
22.00
21.42
8. Joel Johnson
9. John Tacker
19.42
18.71
10. Tim Geary
17.83
11. Brian Smith
12. Tom Lewey
17.00
16.28
13. Lynn Dixon
16.00
14. John Owen
15.28
15. Dan Baker
MINOR LEAGUE
23.57
1. Steve Fox
2. Harry Leasure
20.85
3. Doug Kilgore
16.28
15.66
4. Larry Beckham
5. Dave Hudson
15.43
6. S. Bear Bruner
.15.00
7. Stan Gregory
, . 14.78
8. Bruce Geralds
14.14
9. Mike Watson
14.00
10. Terrv Fugatt
13.42
11. Larry Slocum
13.42
12. Greg Bagley
12.85
13. Ron Treat
12.71
14. Boh Martin
12.l4
FINAL STANDINGS
MINO'It LEAGUE
Atlantic
Pacific
Webfet
6-1
*Bobcats 7-0
Gators
5-1
Trojans
5-1
4-2
Panthers 4-2
Cougars
Middies 2-4
Lions
2-4
Mules
2-4
Bruins
2-4
Teros
1-5
Huskies
2-4
Bulldogs 1-5
Falcons
0-6
Faculty
Academy 5-2
7-0
MAJOR LEAGUE
Southwest
Big 10
*Hoosiers 7-1
Mustangs 7-1
Hawkeys 6-2
Frogs
6-1
Buckeyes 4-2
Owls
4-3
Spartans 3-3
Raiders
4-3
Wildcats 3-4
Longhorns 4-3
Wolverines 2-4
Aggies
2-5
Badgers
2-4
Bears
1-6
Gophers
1-6
Porkers
0-7
*School Cham~

Phil Pharr scores for Galaxy.

Chi Sigs remained undefeated
in club basketball to take the
large "A" championship over
Galaxy, 99-94. Galaxy won the
large "B" and "C" titles over
APK 74-47 and Sub T 56-47.
Phi Gamma took the small
"A" crown over Beta Phi, 7247 powered by Frank Williams'
42-point output. Sigma Tau
edged Kappa Sigma 52-48 in the
small "B" finals while the
Kappa Sigma "C" team won
their division 33-22 over Beta
Phi.
De)ta Chi Omega captured the
large club crown in the women's
division with a 20-16 win over
MEA.
The games climaxed six weeks
of comp~tition for the participating clubs. Each club won
their respective championship in
the double-elimination tournament.

Chi Sig John Buck blocks another shot.

Left: Joe Hackworth and Stick Merrifield of APK surround a
Galaxy player in last week's game. Right:- Chi Sigs' Ed Eason
scores while Galaxy team members stand and watch.

Harding Keglers
Boost Total
Harding bowlers, behind
the performance of Gary Parsons and Charles Burt, moved
clo:;er to league leading State
College of Arkansas after
head-to-head competition in
Little Rock last weekend.
l!l the rounds bowled at the
Park Plaza Lanes Harding
picked up 127 pins on the
lea::lers. State College, which
has led throughout the early
weeks of competition, leads
11,214 to 11,137.
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FROM THE BENCH

FWCC Captures JuCo Tourney
With 112-106 Victory Over Lions
By Lary Sanderson
Basketball returned to Harding Friday and Saturday as
Fort Worth Christian won the
Junior College Tournament, defeating Ohio Valley and FreedHardeman en route.
The Falcons of Fort Worth
opened against Ohio Valley with
a 96-91 victory after being tied

44-44, in the first half. Fort
Worth carried a nine point lead
into the final minute which was
cut to three points with 30 seconds remaining.
Eugene Kennedy led the Falcons with 31 points, while Lonie
Fry and Reginald Thompson
tossed in 19 and 18 respectively
for the winners. Freshman Jeff

-

F-HC Lions Ruben Brown (24) and Ron Ricketts (54) attempt
to stop Fort Worth Falcon Lovie Fry in Saturday's championship contest.
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Volkswagen Specialists
General Repair on
All Makes

FIBERGLASS DUNE BUGGY BODIES
AND ACCESSORIES
268-5137
1514 E. Race

DWAYNE HOLLEMAN

Downs led the OVC team with
29 points, helped by his alltourney teammate," Lester Busby ·
with 18.
Freed-Hardeman opened with
a big comeback victory over
York, 102-101, after being behind
by 24 points at one time. York
jumped off to a quick lead,
scoring ten points before the
Lions were able to get on the
scoreboard. The Panthers continued their assault, setting up
breaking lay-ups to amass a 5838 halftime lead.
In the second half a pressing
FHC team took advantage of
crucial turnovers to cut the
Panthers' lead, and went ahead
91-90 with five minutes remaining. The Lions' lead was shortlived, however, as York went
ahead again, But in the closing
minutes Freed-Hardeman began
blocking everything York players shot, and a free throw by
Ron Ricketts provided the margin of victory.
Reuben Brown paced the
Freed-Hardeman squad with 33
points, backed by Joe Brooks
with 21 and DWight Hamner
with 20. Reed Johnson and
Johnny Golden had 22 and 21
for York.
In the finals of the tourney
the fast break of Fort Worth
proved to be too much for
Freed-Hardeman as the Falcons
carried a 57-53 halftime margin
on to win 112-106 in the face of
another Lion comeback try
which failed. The Falcons led
by fifteen points m i d w a y
through the last half before
coach Don Neal removed his
starting five.
In the consolation _game Ohio
Valley coasted to a 97-83 victory
over York after leading by only
three points at the half. The
Highlanders' playmaking placed
three men in double fi,~rures, led
by Busby's 32 points. Bill Menhorn had 24 and Downs had 21
for OVC, while Golden managed
16 for York and his teammates
Charles Oliver and Johnson had
15 each.

COL. SANDER'S

Kentucky Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

Also featuring KENTUCKY BEEF 'n HAM

By Lary Sanderson
Did you go to the junior college tournament this past weekend? If you didn't, you missed
some of the finest basketball
seen around here in a long time,
well worth the price of admission.
This has to have been the
best tournament in the five
years of its history, despite
some controversy over the officiating. Fort Worth Christian
successfully defended t h e i r
championship, led by 6'6"
Eugene Kennedy, who was
named the Most Valuable Player
for the second year in a row.
The Charlotte, N.C., sophomore
and his former high school
teammates, Dwight Terry and
Reginald Thompson, rebounded
as if they owned the backboards,
with Kennedy pulling down 28
against Freed-Hardeman in the
finals.
By far the most exciting game
of the tournament was FreedHardeman's opening come-frombehind victory over York, highlighted by a heart-stopping
series of missed free throws
with less than a minute to play
which decided the game.
Harding fans and coaches got
a look at a lot of basketball

talent plus a chance to view the
players while under pressure.
In addition to Kennedy and
Terry the All-Tournament was
made up of Lester Busby, a
lean 6'5" sophomore who paved
the way to OVC's victory over
York, and two talented freshmen, 6'6" Reed Johnson of
York and 6'3" Reuben Brown
of Freed-Hardeman, whose performances promise great things
in the future.
Another player in close competition for All-Tourney honors
was Johnny Golden of York, a
hustling sophomore who stood
out on defense as well as offense .
Of the schools participating
this year York, Fort Worth and
Freed-Hardeman went to the
regionals in their area. Ohio
Valley promises to be strong
next year, losing only two players from this year's team which
posted a 10-15 record.
All in all this year's tournament was everything a spectator
could ask for, even if it was
rough on the coaches. The teams
were evenly matched, and if a
few big breaks had gone differently the final outcome could
have been a different story.

Bison Diamond Tearn
Sweeps Early Games
By Lary Sanderson
Harding's baseball fortunes
are off to a good start as the
Bisons won their first three
double-headers of the season.
Opening on the road against
Southern Baptist, the Bisons
took wins of 12-0 and 9-1 behind
a sticky defense and a good
showing by the pitching staff.
In the opening game Gay
Wheatley, Ken Merritt and Mike
Payne handled the pitching
chores, while Dana Zartman and
Jerry Moore led at the plate.
Moore went five for seven at
the plate during the two games
to pace the 12-0 shutout.
In the second game freshmen
Joe Mathias, Robert Helvering
and Marv Francisco pitched the
Bisons to a 9-1 victory.
In the first showing at home
Joe Mathias tossed a one-hit
shutout against UALR as the
Bisons' offense exploded for
eleven hits and took the game,
5-0. In the second game Robert
Helvering, a native of Searcy,
pitched a three-hitter to win,
3-1, behind Gary Corum's home
run.
Harding swept its second
double-header from Southern
Baptist by scores of 6-1 and 5-4
in games played Monday in
Searcy.
The Bisons breezed to an easy
victory in the first game but

had to overcome a three run
deficit in the second game to
win. Merritt connected for a
home run in the first game.
The Bisons open their AIC
schedule tomorrow at State College of Arkansas.

Swimming Team
Finishes In fifth
By Marilynn Mclnteer
Harding's W a t e r Buffaloes
finished fifth in the conference
as a result of the AIC swimming meet held last week in
Conway.
Defending champion Hendrix
College, host for the league
event again took first. State College of Arkansas captured second.
Richard Gillenwaters had the
highest finish for Harding with
a fourth place in the 50-yard
freestyle . His time for the event
was:25.5. A 3:45 time earned
Mike Moore sixth place in the
200-yard butterfly.
Both of the Water Buffaloes
relay teams placed. Don Johnson, Terry Geer, Glen Davis,
and Gillenwaters swam the 400yard freestyle relay in 4:01 for
a fourth place. The 400-yard
medley relay squad, Doug Basshaw, Johnson , Moore and Davis
finished fifth at 4:54.
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Student Special- Good All Day- Every Day
piece chicken- potatoes and gravy
hot roll for 49c with pie 69c
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